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RAYMOUD
PHELPS
, SANANTO:rro
, EIECTED
PRESIDENTOF TEXASSOCIETYFOR ' 51
Raymond Phelps , AIA, of San Antonio, 1950 Chairman
of the TSA CoJ!llllittee on Statewide Fee Schedules, was
elected President of the Texc:.s Society of Architects
for 1951 by the delegates in convention at Dallas •
.Herliert Tatum, Dallas, a past president of the
Dallas chapter , AIA, was elected vice - president . Pres ident Phelps appointed Richard Vanderstraten , San Antonio , secretary - treasurer , in compliance with the
practice that he secretary shall be from the same
chapter as the president to make for ruore efficient
service .
The only new Director on the Board will be Herman
Cox, appointed to fill the expired term of Hubert H.
Crane of Fort Worth. Remaining as Directors will be :
Lee Roy Buttrill , Temple; Nat r:. Hardy, Corpus Christi ;
Jack Corgan, Dall8s; Otto H. Thorman, El Paso; Fred
l.:acKie, Hou-~ton; James E. Atcheson, Lul)½ock ; Zeb Rike ,
McAllen; and Marvin Eickenroht , San Antonio .
The new officers were installed
imr.:ediately after
election . The retiring
officers will serve ex- officio
until Decemher 31, 1950. They are : Edward L. Hilson ,
president , ~nd Robert P. ~'foltz , Jr., Fort Worth; and
Eugene Vferlin , vice - president , Hou• ton .
President Phelps is a member of the finn of Phelps ,
Dewees and Simmons in San Antonio . During World Vl~r
II , he served with the rank of Colonel in the ::.rt,il lery of the 36th Division . He is a member of the
Institute ' s national Committee on Architectur~l
Practice .
Herbert Tatum is a member of the firm of Tatum
And Quade, Dallas . For the past year, 1m has bcrn
Chairman of t:,he TSA Commit!.ee on Education .
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CONVENTION
DELEGATES
lh'YAiHi.'iOUSLY
APPROVE
FEE SCEEDULES
FOR TSA ill: !BERS
STATE','1IDE
Architects attending the 11th annual convention
of the Texas Society of Architects voted 100 per cent
for the proposed State.:i.de Fee Schedules, sug-ested by
the Committee· headed by Raymond Phelps o f San Antonio ,
nc-:ily elected TSA President .
It is felt b:,r the Executives of the TSA that this
adoption of the Statewide Fee Schedules is one more
step in the unification
of architects
in Texas . The
mcm~e:rsof the Committee, w!rich submitted the Schedules , have attempted to set a fair minimum value on
the vrorth of architectural
services in Texas .
Of course , an iron bound agreenent on any fee
schedule would be a •.riolation of the anti - trust laws .
The schedule presented is considered fair and equitable in the average V1el1 conducted office producing
clear, concise, and sufficient
plans and specifica engincerine
tions as they apply to the architectural
aspects of a building .
The new schedules, as printed in the October is sue of the TEXASARCHITECT,will now be printed on a
high quality paper and distributed
among the various
chapters and entire membership of the state.

FACTS Alill FIGURESGIVEN DY TSA SECRETARY

Robert P. Woltz , Jr . , outgoing Secret:ny - Treasurer of TSA, reported the foll~ring facts in his annual
report at the 11th annual convention : As of October
31, 1950, the TSA list 654 members, 85%of which are
in good standing . As of no vn on November 2, some 130
for the convention.
~any
men and 78 ladies registered
came in later just for the President ' s Dinner . -::~Bssst-

- 4CONSOLIDATED
P.E:?CRTOF THE PP.ESitENT,

THEBOARD
OF DIRECTORS
, ANDCOMMITTEES
OF
THE TEXASSOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS

Following are excerpts from the Consolid~~d Report
~iven by the President , Ecr·•ard L. Wilson , :it the 11th
Annual Convention of the TSA, !lovcmbcr 2- 3 at Dallas .
It is gratifying
to repo~t splendid pro cress ,
outstanding cooperation from the members, and diligent
effort on the part of all Cormnittees to work for the
inte r est of TSA. It has been a dee? s atisfaction
to
the Presldent to note the enthusiasm and ,rillingness
tc work on the part of all of t.hese individuals . There
have been five meetings of the Bo~rd of Directors ,
each ;-Ii th a fine tur nout of Board r.iembers and Com'Dittee representatives .
Much could be said about the necessity for a
strong state or ganization such as TSA. The Texas Society of Architects functions as a representative
of
the Texas ar chitects at the sta~ level . The Insti tute , remote as it is from the local scene , could not
be effectivn
in state matters, nor could the indivi dual chapters representing various localities
perform
this service .
Each year brines added realization
of the value
of cooperative effort and good fellowship . Knowing
each othe r better we can · work togeth er on a hi r,her
level of professional ethics than if we were all
strangers . Such mutual fella"ship
and understanding
cannot help but result in a higher level of profeGs force for
ional practjce . It exist as an intan:ible
good in architectural
affairs in Texas, and its value
is in direct proportion to the effort and thought put
upon it by its m~mbers.
ile ·have the m<;nyactivities

of the Society devoted

•

- 5to the improvement of architectural
education , a
hi~her standard of service to the client, i:~rove ment in individual practice,
and a constant effort to
maintain architectural
desien on a high level of
value .
·
During the year ,
added, one in El Paso
This makes a total of
nine Directors
to the
,

1950, two new chapters have been
and one in the Rio Grande Valley .
nine chapters in Texas , Yrith
TSA Bo~rd.

Early in the year a Public Relations Conmittce
v·as established vnth David C. Baer , chairman . The
Committee started its year ' s work with a rocEting in
con.~ection vrith the TSA Board meeting in Dallas in
March, and an overall public relations policy was
fonnulated . The Board approved the plan , \'1ith the
main objective
for the year being to re - unite the
architects
of Texas in the Texas Soci e ty .
Publication of t he TEXASARCHITECT
was inaugura ted ··ti th more than 1000 copies being sent out each is sue . This year more attention was given to the· setting up a general editorial
policy . News of TSA acti vities reported in the TEX:.S :J?CHITECT have serv ed as
one of the 111Os
t important means of uni ting the: profession in Texas , and proving the value of the stGte
organization .
No great effort has been Made this y~ar to set
up the program for telling the story of the architectural profession other than to distribute
the TEX:.S ·
ARCHITECT
to a number of public officials
to whom it
brings neWS Of thP StatevTi.dC activities
Of architects .
The "Press Book" bein3 u:ed in connection v:i th
dissemina ti cn of news of the· Convention is a.'1 example of the work which can be accomplished by a vig orous overall public relations ·program .

The Corrcit t ee on Legislation , Lee Roy Buttrill ,
chairman , has done splcndia work in connection with
any possible
legislation
that may be necessary in the

.

.
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interest of the profes::iion . The Committee has given
careful consideration to all proper suggestions in
regard to Legislation and r~commcndations have been
made for the year , l9jl .
The Committee on School Plant Study , headed by
Herbert Voelcker , has had under con::iidcration all
· possible activities
which mir;ht assist the State Departm.<-nt of Education to improve its service Tlith re spect to the construction of school buildings .
At the request of Dr . J . 'i! . Edgar, Commissioner
of Education , a Committee was appointed to collaborate
with the State Ed11cation Agency in cooperation with
otrer groups . At a later meeting of this group , a
tentative program was developed for reoreanizing the
School Plant Department within the Texas Education
Agency so that it would better serve the school build ing public that it has in the past .
Attention has been given by the Com.inittee on Education , Herbert Tatum, ch~innan , to matters pertaining to architectural
education in Texas . A sub-committee acted at the request of the University of Texas in advising and consulting on the employment of a
Director to head the new independent department of
architecture .
The Committee on Architectural
and Government Relations , Ralph Cameron, chairman , stood prepared for
action in any special matters requiring their atten tion ; however, we are happy to report that no special
business has been required .
The Capito l Plan Committee, with Karl Kamrath,
newly appointed chairman , consults and advises with
sta:t,e officials
on development of the Capitol Plan
in Austin . It .is sueeested that this Committee continue intact for the coming year , as they are oreani zed and familiar ui th the Yrork to be done .
Work has virtually
been completed for the Committee on Chapter Boundaries , Wm
. H. Collier , Jr ., head .

- 7Principle duties ··:ere concerned ~tith makine the
territorJ
of various ·TSA chapters coordinate rnth
that of the AIA ch?pterp .
A study of Statewide Fee Schedules ·.vas made by a
Committee , chairmaned by Raymond Phelps , and dcemcc
af utmost importance to the welfare of the profes::;ion
in Texas . Several Committee members had ;-.orkcd on
sL~ilar activities
for local chapters . In too October
issue of the TEXJ.SARCHITECT,the Schedule proposed
by this Committee is printed in full .
It is understood , of course , that an iron bound
agreement on any fee schedule would be a violation
of
the anti - trust laus . The schedule presented is considered fair and equitable in the average well conducted office .
The f ees set by ccrt~in Governing agencies of
city , county, state and national scope were discussed
by the Committee, and in many cases b~liev&d unfair
to practicine
architects
-:rho render a full , conplete
and satisfactory
architectural
service . It , 1as fcl t
that each chapter should appoint a Co,nr.!ittec to sec
that proper schedules are adopted by governmental
agencies . On a statewide basis, a state Committee
should be in a position to meet and discuss with the
officials
the propor fees .
The Committee on Professional
Society Relations ,
Nat W. Hardy, chairman , has been active in working on

a set of rules for joint practice

bet;vcen architects

and engineers in Texas . The document , approved by
the Com.~ittee , awaits the approval of th· convention .
The Texas Construction Council , a comparatively
of TSA, is cxtrcr.iely v1.luablc to TSA.
new activity
Associations
,7ith other groups in the Council has helped establish
a wider knowledge among municipal ofl'ic ials , engineers , and municipal contractors
about the
function of archit €cturnl scrYice . Duri:ig the year ,
upon recommendation from c. o. Chromaster , chcirrnan ,
the TSA contribution
to the Council was incrca!:ed

- 0 -

from ~50 to $100 to be in line ~~'ith that of the Texas
Society of Professional Engineers .
ttee on Insurance , newly formed with
The Cornmi
H~rry Pa~rne, ch~irn~n , has done. a splendid job in in a,1d reporting
of the possibili tics for
vestigating
Insurance Protection in the practice of architecture .
On page 20 of the October issue of the TEX}.!::
ii~C:ITTECT
is an outline of the types of insurance ·::h.:..chshould
be given consider~tion 'J'J the architects .
During the year , asp, cial Cor.unittee consisting of
:U,:arvinEickenroht, Lee Roy Buttrill,
and Fred !.!acKfo
was set up to provide assistance to the State Board
of Architectural
Examiners . This Conrnittee h<il.sassisted in two of the Architectural
Examinations by provid ing personnel from among the architects
to ~H.>lpin
giving examinations and performing other dutits re quired by the Board .
The Comr.:ittee on By- Law Revision , !.filton McGinty,

chairman, prepared certain amendments to be vot.,ed on
at the conver.tion . Officinl notice of these By-La;'!S
were printed in tho October issue of t11A ~x:.s f.RCHITECT. Purpose of the revisions were : (1) To cover
the necessary c~angcs in the present ~1- La·~s to meet
Institute
Requirements for State Oreanizatiorl Bembcrship ; and (2) To provide that th e R~gional Director
of the new Texas Region , AL~, be an Ex- Officio
Director of TGA
.
tWe should like ,:,.lso to recognize certain Comr.1i
tces set up for the arrangements for the convention .
~embers who hc,:,ded these .iobs were : George Dahl , Herman Cox, Walter Rolfe , Arch Svrank, :ind Donald Nelson •

.The foregoing represents a very streamlined resu.~e
of the activities
of the various Committees ~nd of the
Board of your Society during tho past year . Of nect.s sity it is brief but this should not lead you to believe that the time .and effort spent on these activi ties has been sketchy • .I cnn attest from personal
laiovrledge that never before in the history of TSA

.
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TSA f: ;J,ITS INSTITU'.IE BO!..~ MEETilG
TO B COL~ P.EGFN.\L CID PI'ER OF f,L,

Follo-:r.ing action l.7 the TSA convention delegates
the Texas Society needs only the vote of the Board of
Directors of the /unerican Institute
of Architects to
become a regional organization of the Institute .
Convention delegates voted unanimously to aI:1end
the present TSAu'y- Laws to meet the Institute ' s re quirements, and to provide that the rer,ional Director
of the nmv Texas region, 1.IJ., be an Ex- Officio Dir~cto r
of TS.t.
At present , New York state is t~e only other onestate district
of the Institute,
vrith a total membership of 695 as of December 15, 1949. The Pennsylvania
Society of Architects , which is a chapter of the Institute,
but not a district,
has a total of 6)0 by the
December 15, 1949 count . The Tex~s Society of ~rchi tects , with 654 members enrolled as of Nove:nber 1,1950
should be amorl£ the top three in size .

have individuals , and Committee members, and Chairmen
worked with more enthusias m and interest
than they
have this year . The results are bound+~ be evident .
We sincerely hope that the interest of the membership in our Society will be unflagRing and that
succeeding years will continue to evidence growth, activity , better fellowship , hi~her professional rela tions and b~ttcr Architecture . - Respectfully submitte d,
Echvard L. ,7ilson , President .
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KENNETH1:.1TSCID!EYER
, ALA.2nd V- P, REVI,..,fS
11EIGHT i'EARS OF' I1JJTITUTE PROORES
) 11

Kenneth \'iischmeyer, second vice - president of the
Institute,
reviewed many phases of the development of
the American Institute
of Archi~cts
in his address to
the delegates and their guests at the President ' s Dinner and Ball, climaxing the 11th annual T.S.A. convention in Dallas .
was rather weak, Mr. WischIn 1940, the Institute
meyer explained, vii.th only 2, 800 members, a bud~et
under ~100,000 , and a staff of 12 people . Ethics and
fees were the main fields of interest .

•

The Armed Forces did not recognize the Institute
as a professional,society
durin: the war, but many
architects
utilized their training and experience in
both military and civilian capacity to ~ood effect .
During tte war steps were 1eg~ to raise the position
of the Institute .
A succession of five very strong Presidents nmv
find s the Institute
in 1950 with a roster of 8,600
members out of a potential 15,000 architects
in the
nation . It operates on a budget of $400, 000 a year,
and with a staff 0£-36 people .
one from each
The officers and board of directors,
region of the AIA, have attempted to set-up strong
policies , encourage regional seminars and meetings,
improve the publications
of the Institute , and hring
about a nore Democratic organization throughout , Y.r•
.Wischmeyer said .
Referring to publicity , 'the speaker explained that
the Board of the Institute
feels that every !':Ulnis his
ovm best public relations· counsel.
?Joney and time
spent on the national level has brought nothine but
unsatisfactory
results he said . A survey is nOivbeing

.
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conductP.d for re - education of the people , and ti1is ic
expectt...d to aid the progrc.."J co~siderably , lli- . '"iischmeyer indicated .
Facts and figures point up the n°eds for re ed11cation , because s2;~ of all building in 1950 was
done by home builders , but that architects
only did
2! of this type of work. Of the other 48%
, the archi tects did 98~ of the work.
It is expected that the Institute
will aid in
correcting the former situation Mr. Wischmeyer said ,
through joint meot.:..n!;swith the ~fational Association
of HomeBuilders, ln which the architPcts and build ers can work out thP.ir problems and flr.d a solution
which will prove congenial and profitable
for both
· parties .
In listing the various Com..'iittees of the AIA,
Mr. '~lisch."leyer ur('.;ed tha.t all architects
take part in
the activities
of the Institute . Mr. '"/ischmeyer corr:plemen+ed the members o~ the Texns Society of Archi tects having become the second state in the nation to
become a full region of the Institute .
FEATHER.LITECORP0:1ATI01lHAKESGIFT
TO TSA FOR ' 'JJ STUDENTCOMPETITION

The Featherlite
Corporation of Dallas , headed by
Jack Frost , presented to outgoing President Ectr;ard L .
\'!ilson a check .for ~2000 to be used in the 1951 stu dent competition of the Texas Society of Architects .
In a letter to the TSA, Alex T. :·ickle, executive
vice - president of Featherlite,
su --;rs t.ed th.:-.t.a stu dent competition might be established for the design
of a oulti - storied buildine, incorporatinG in its
planning and design, the most advanced tt..inking and
scientific
development in the use of expanded shale
aggrecate li~ht\,eight concrete .
Sugbested prizes are 01000 first prize , $500
second prize , and five additional $100 prizes .
~1- ~!f ~!f-..~

*

-!~

- 12 WORKGRO:'TS,~.IORE}$1BERS RRQUES7EDFOR
STATE BOAn_n OF 1'.RCHI'F-'CTURAL
Fx.A.1.ITlrRRS

The State Bo~rd of Architectur~l
Exaniners should
be increased from three to five or more members to
for architect handle the lar3e number of ap~licants
ural licenses in Texas , so stated Bartlett
Cocke, a
r.ember of the Board himself , at the TSA convention . ldr.
Cocke said that about 130 candidates annually tAke t.~e
comprehensive examination in 10 subjects which is P'iven
twice a year . This num~er of papers in each subject
.t the ti."T!eof t'.1e exumination and unmust be graded c?
der direct supervision of the Board.
The Board has no discretionary
powers , but serves
only to adr.unister the law which sets do'llil the four
ways of obt~ining architectural
registration
in Tex~s,
1.rr
. Cocke s2id . They are : (1) by written junior examination , or oral senior examination , (2) through 10
7ears pr~ctical
experience , and no revocation of a li cense in any other st.ate , (J) by reciprocal
tr cnsfer
of license from one state to another and practical
examination , and (4) presentation
of an architectural
school diploma ~nd three years prnctical
experience .
Subjects covered in the four - day , 36-hour junior
exanination a~e : Structural
Design , Truss Design ,
Selection and Use of liatcrials , Mechanical Equipment
of Buildines, S11pervision , Counselling and Administra tion , Architectural
Design , Composition , Urban Plan ning , and History of Architectur~ . Each apnlicant
must make an avcra-e of 751, with not less than 00%
on any one subject .
Lr . Cocke sa~d because of the detailed era.ding
that must be done, the vrork required of the Board has
been very sizeable . Each member grades a portion of
each exam, then ~rades are combined end the candidate
receives the benefit of the avcr~~e of three grades .
Mr. Cocke asked that the TSA spo11sor and support
a bill in the next legislature
to alleviate
t' 1is
situation .
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,.USTINSET FORUEXTTS,. BO:.PJ):J=:rr1iro
TSA President F~iyr:-.ond
Phelps , newly elected , h~s
called the first meeting of the new of iccrs and Board
of Directors of tne Texas Society of .Lrchitects tenta tively for Janu~r., 6, 1951 in Lust.in . 'l'he hotel loca tion v;ill be an~ounced later .
"It is of extreme importanc~ that all the TS.• of ficers and director~ attend this first mePting so plans
can be made for the nork of the Society ·.vith out loos ing valuable time, 11 President Phelps explained . He
also asked all Col:l!littee Chairmen to attend the meetin vrith reconm1endations for their Cocu:iittec ' s mrk
for the year .

1951 TS. CO'rt.IITTEE
cn.rIRMF.N..

0UNCED

1

The foll01 ing TS:.members have ueen appointed by
the 1951 officers and directors to head the TSA Con:
mittees for the yc ...r 1951.
Leo J . Dielmann , San :.ntonio , f,rchitectural
Governm,n: Pelations .
Karl Kamrath, Houston, Capitol Plan .
Herbert Tatum, Dallas , Education .
,Llber~. s. Goleman, Houston , Fee Schedules .
-.> Harry D. Payne, Houston , Insurnnce .
~ Max P'!"u•
1b , !.ustin , Leaislation .
Nat Hardy, Corpus Christi , Professional

Society Relations .

.:md

David C. Baer , Houston , Public Relations .
Herbert Voelcker , Hou~ton, School Plant Study .
Fred lfacKie , Houston , :.ssist State Board of
Architectural
Examiners .
c. o. Chromastcr , Fort 7orth , Texas Construction
Council .

- 14 An Editorial
AtiERICANHOSPI~\L AS30CIATIONROSTEROF AP?ROVED
HOSPITALARCHITECTS
The American Hospital Association has agreed to
accord to a reouest of the American Institute
of Archof its Ro3ter of Approved
itects to end publication
Hospital Architects.
This requests was made in person to the A:;:erican
Hospital Asc.ociation by Ralph Ylalker and Ken.l'leth
Wischmeyer , president and vice - president of the AIA,
on 1.!arch 23 of this year at the request of the Board
of the Institute . The Council on Hospital Planning
and Plant Operation and t~e Committee on Hospital
ArchitPct ' s Qualifications
of the American Hos~ital
Association by jcint resolution
on October 20, 1950
voted to cease the publication
of this Roster fortwith.

\
(

Considerable opposition to this list and any such
architects
has developed
pub~ished list of specialized
within recent yP.ars among many members of t.'1.e Institute .
This be8an soon after an effort vras made to have the
Institute
prepare a list of Architects qual~fi~d to do
govern'Tlent v.ork and which list could be r.iade available
to Federal Ag~ncies .
The.Roster

of Hosp~tal Architects

by the American Hospital Association

was inaugerated

to promote the

sound designing of hospitals and to facilitate
selection of specialized
architectural
tnlents
counsel for hospitals in the U. S. a~d Canada .

the
and

The Architects list~d thereon were seiected for
and are eligible
to become Associatl Personal members
of the American Hospital Association . To be so selected , an Archi'tPct must , among other things , have_established that : He is of good character;
he has adequate
training in , and previous personal experience in the
practice of architecture;
he is the architect
with a

f

- 15 responsibility
for the design of tl.ree hospital construction
projects,
one of ·;1hich must h· ve been constructed ~vi.thin a reasonab ly recent ti.me; and he is
if hr resides in a
licensed to prectice architecture
state requiring such license .
The Board of the Institute
has not voiced objection to any architect
maintaining membership in the
American Hospital Association . Its position in re gard to the roster of Hos,)i tal Architects
reflects
the voice of many r.i0mber::;of the L"lsti tute '"ho have
spoken out in opposition to such list .
In taking such a position the profession and particularly
those members of che profession·who
do object to this particular
list should not overlook the
added responsibility
thereby placed upon themselves
and the profession .
Ste!)s should be talren by the architectural
profes sion to as::mre better hos?ital design . 'i'lith the que stion of the Roster out of the vray, perhaps more arch itects will now feel free to join the American Hospital As~ocia tion in its work to i~..-prove hospitals by
improving their planning .

:c
Betram E. Giesecke , 58, past president of TSA*
-;.'-and former state connnander of the American Legion , {:died of a heart attack in Austin December 6.
*
*
The first architectural
graduate of the u. of-;...
* Texas ' School of Architecture in 1913 under his ~}
-:i- father , he designed nany of Austin 1 s buildings , in- :}
-~ eluding the yet-to - be constructed administration
-:~
-~-building of the Texas Public Safety Department .
-:~
* In Houston , he designed the M. & M. Building , and~
-:i- in Washington , the National A ierican Legion Head- -:;.
*
-:•-quarters now· under construction .
~The TSA extends its sincerest
condolences to -::
i.
-:~his wd.dOlv
, and two children .
-:t~-;:-{:·;~
-;("'~
;~::-::-:H:-~;:
..;:...
;:...
:: ::-;:..:-::~:-;:-~-::-t-:-;~~-;:-::-~~::
r:~r~:::--;:--::-::-;}-::-::
~:::::::::~ -:::~ :~

·*

0

- 16 EXECUTIVEDIP.ECTOROF IN.3TITUTE ADVISF.s

ONNATIONAL
DEFEW:1E
l'EASURESOF AIA
110ur enemie s arc
dev.!r:nined to destro:,· that way
of life that makes it possible for you to carry on
and as lead your v,ork as architects ••• As architects
ers in the construction
industry we should point the
way to victory . " This was the climatic thought that
Edmund I'u!'Vf-JS , cxecuti vc directer o.!' the I:is ti tute in
1'fashineton , left ,.,ith TSA convention dele~~tes .

All of us realize , even our enemies , by this
time that an all out var brin~s nothing but a Pyrrhic
victory ," Ur. Purves ::;aid in his discussion of the
preparedness measures and actions being taken by the
American Institute
of Architects for the precent
international
• •orld conflict .
11

One of the first things done by the Institute ' s
Committee on National Defense , ·.1hic!1v10.sor~anized
last Spring , was to arrange conferences witn the three
a~encies probably to be concerned ~ith any sort of
construction program , excluding housing . These were
the Corps of Engineers , Army; the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, No.vy; and Public Building Service . All three
agencies indicated 1,here would be no defense or war
proeram unless the situation deteriorated
very much.

ic not at all sy:r-Hr . Purves said the Institute
pathetic ~~th the drastic policy order of the public
housine administration
issued late in October . This
statement by P. H. A. 1 s Mr . Egan indicated that riGing
cost will not te met by atternptine to find less expensive way5 of building , but by climin~ting various
features on public housing projects and cutting down
on room sizes .
In referring.to
other agencies interested
in war
construction , l'r . l\1rves listed thA Natic:,nal Security
Resources Board as a policy - forming and policy - advis i11£;agency . The policy itself insofar as mobilization
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duet.ion Authority under t.!ajor Gen. I!arri'"'on .

Pre-

In all of the governr.?ent orga~izinG, ver-J little
at~ention is paid to the building industry . In fact ,
we haYe reason to believe th :it we ho.ve been purposel:,r
overlooked, .Mr. ?urves said . As a result , the construction industry fo:r-ncd a col'll11".ittceof its o~'!l, under the egis cf the U. S . Cha::ite::- of Coa.-ierce. The
sub-committee on construction mobilization is headed
?Y R~lph ~alkcr , President of the Institute.

In a meeting ,-:i th Gen. Harrison , and rcpresentr: tives of Labor , Mr. <inli<er stated that the construction ir:dustry v;ould like to know ,·,hy ccrta::..n rest:-ic ti ve orders are cor.ting out, and wanted a chance to
express itself to the Government prior to th~ time
policies are f or;nula ted . '!'he :i-4 orde:::, curtail.:.ng
amuse~ent construction , was pointed out as example .
Mr. ':1/alker was lar~ely instrumental in ge_tting .
Gen. Harrison to cancel the clau~e ip the .K:4ord~r
st 'lting th.:.t the government will retain the ri::;ht to
stop any kind of building included in one of these
orders even after construction on such a building has
been started ,·rith the permission pf the govornernent .
Th.is clause, Mr. Purves said , TfOuldprobably have had
a no~t drastic effect on the construction industr:r,
and would have seriously curtailed building in this
country .
f.j- . Purves then explained briefly
t.,e orl""ani~c'tion
and pl:tns of the Institute
for the coning years , and
outlined the Committees and departoent functions .

"I think we are living through an cwful period of
one that will probally fascinate
world history,
historians
in years to CO!le . liiaybe if we could rec ocnize our O'.m importance in the hi~tor-J of the world
it 1·10ulcibe some solace to us and vrould :,clp us to
carry on throu-;h this period, " llr . Purves said .
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19 ARC!ITTF.CTS
, 6 STUDEPTS
, F.ECRIVE
DESIGNA":Afl)S AT TSA cc ·~"rION
Meritorious Desig::i A,-rards in nine cate-;ories, se•,en
honorable mention certificates
, one specic:.l ~10:-:ie award,
a::id six student awards cliri.axed the 1950 TSAcompeti tion progr~m.
President Edward L. ·;rilson presented plaques to tre
owner or representative
of t~e 0:-,'1er, and a certifi cate to t.he architect on the follo--.ing design m-:ards.
St . Fra nces Cabrini Hospital , Alexandria, La. ,
Goleman and Rolfe , Houston .
Houston Coca- Cola Bottling Plant , Stone and Pitts ,
Beaumont.
Fonrlren Library , Rice Ins~itute , Houston , Staub
and f.ather , Wm
. "i'/ard 'fatkin , Hou=,ton.
Memorial Grand Locige Temple, '"';ico, Robert L. \'hi te,
Thomas D. Broad, Donald S. Nelson , D?.llPs ; Walter
Cocke, Jr . , Waco.
Temple Emanu El , Houston , Gabert , UacKie and
Kamrath, Ho11ston.
Staub and Rather Office Building , Houston , Staub
and Rather , Houston .
St . Theresa School , Houston , Goleman ~nd Rolfe ,
Houston .
McCleary Residence , Houston , Thompson H. McCleary,
Hou::;ton.
Rio Grc1ncieNationa l Life Building , Dallas , !}rayson
Gill , George Harrel l, Dallas .
Honorable Mention Certificates

Tmnt to :

B' nai B 1rith Hillel Foundation , Austin , tl . Straus
Nayfach , San .Antonio, How5irdR. Heyer , Dallas .
U. s. Post Office, Medic3l Center Station , DallPs ,
i.'fhite and Prinz , Dal las .
If.esit" Elemcnta:rJ School , El Paso , Carroll and
Daeuble , El Paso .
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Kark Lem.~on,Dallas .
'Iilliam R. rf.cKeeDuplex , Dallas , 1.~iltshire and
Fischer , Dallas .
Thomas D. Bro~d residence , Dallas , Thomas D.
Broad , Dallas .
SPECIALAWARD.
The William R. McKeeDuplex, '"!iltshire and Fis cher , Dalla~ , received also ti--e special "Living"
award , given by "Living For Young Homc:nakers" r.iagazine
and presented by Mrs. Edi th Bras-·,e11 Evans , editor of
the magazine . In pr.esenting a silver plate to 1.!r.
McKee, she complimented-hi.n1 for being a m~rch~nt
builder :-:ho has the good sense to call an archi ~ect
to plan his homes, and for being fortunate enough to
live in it himself .
The duplex was a one- story design uith a large
patio separating the two units .
AWARDS
STUDENT
Student competition was limited to fifth-year
architectural
students of the five architectural
schools in the state . The problem was for a "Clinic
For Medical Doctors . 11 The designs were judged without
identification
as to school or stu~cnt . Cash prizes
were made to :
_. . Har->'IOodTa~rlor, 1st prize , .$150, University of
TexasJ .'lilliar.i R. Lenzen, 2nd pri~e , 0100 , Texas A. &
M. ; Lee 11oore, Jrd prize; 075, University of Texas.
Honorable Mentions : Harry L. Butler, Texas A. & M. ;
Frank Valdez , Univ-~rsity of Texas ;. Conrad G. Walton ,
Rice Institute . Each of the 14 student compBt~tors
whose designs were chosen by th~ schools for final
judgement at the.convention received $25 trav~llinry
expenses to the meeting .
Jt,'DGES CCWI.ENTS

D. A. Hamilton, head of the School of
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Architecture and Applied Arts at Oklahoma A. & M.
College , and ch:ti..rman of the Jury on Awards, expressed
to the delegates his disappointment at the small number of submissions , especially in the _residential
section .
'~IJhat is the best piece of architecture
is a
matter of opinion , " Mr. Hamilton said, qualifying his
selections . 'l'he Meritorious Design Awards, he said ,
are honoring two groups - the architects
and the
clients - and he elaborated on the latter .
A good architect with a poor .client cannot produce
good buildings , Mr. Hamilton said . An architect can
only do good work if permitted to use and develop his
taste .
"I think the Institute
is thinking straighter
today than ever before , " Mr. Hamilton suggeste d, by
urging closer cooperation among the architects .
exFollowing the convention , the architectural
hibits are scheduled for display at the Dallas Museum
of Fine Arts , and tm five Schools of Lrchitecture
in
Texas . They are available for display , and requests
should be forwarded to the Secretary, TSA, for
reservations .
Additional architectural
firms having exhibits in
the competi t ion were : Adams and Adams, Dallas ;
Atcheson and Atkinson , Lubbock; Carlton Brush, J . Robert Buffer , Austin ; Buttrill and Turley , Temple; Jon
. B. Collier , Jr . Abilene ; Jack
D. Carsey , Dallas; Wm
M. Corgan, Dallas , and Annan and Gilmer , Shreveport ,
La. ; George L. Dahl, Dallas ; Marvin Eichenroht , San
Antonio ; Card G. Elliott,
Houston; John w. Floore ,
Fort Worth; Preston M. Geren, Fort Worth; Wilbur Green,
Houston ; and Jackson and Dill , Wirtz , Calhoun and
Tungate , Houston .

****·~*
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RIO GRf.NDE
VALLEY
CHAPTER
Hili'i' TO
INSTITUTEPRESIDENTF?Ju.Pll'f/!L'<fR
TSA1 s newest chapter , the Rio Grande Valley chapter , was host to National President Ralph Walker at a
dinner meeting November 8 in Reynosa , Mexico.
In after dinner remarks , Presidont Valker review ed his recent activities , both in the states and abroad . He expressed belief that the problerc.s of architects may become serious in event of furth er curtail ment of building , and anticipated
"more restrictions
and possibly some price fixing in the next few months . "
President Walker suggested that the Valley archi tects should take appropriate steps for zoning of
buildings along the main Valley highway, becau~e "like
many other places in the Country , this is an ususual
Kain S.treet , but not a very pretty one. "
Upon arrival in Bro-,msville on the evening pre ceeding the meeting , President 1/alke r was presented a
certificate
branding him a "Temporary Texan," pennittinc him to ··:oar boots , a ten - callow hat , refer to
acquaintances as ' Tex. t He v1as also presented with a
visa for travel in Texas .
Escorting President Walker during his Valley t:rip
\"ere 'Vm
. c. Baxte r, president of the Valley chapter ;
Zeb Rike , vice - president ; Alex H. Woolridge , secretary
and treasurer ; and ':alter Bovnnan
, past president of
the Valley organization of architects .
~ore than 39 persons attended the cocktail party
and mGeting. In addition to the chapter members and
wives , specia l representatives
came from the ~·:est
Tex~s and Coastal Bend chapters , from the Valley chapters , /~GC
, and many Valley newspapers .
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PROBLEMS
IN STRENGTIIENING
ANDHOBILIZING
RESOURCES
FORDEFEHSE
HOUSING
ANDCOMMUNITY
By Ralph R. Kaul

Following' are excerpts from a talk by lJr. Kaul, in
_charge of Housing and Col'!lr.lunityFacilities
Office,
N~tional Security Resources Board, Executive Office
of the President, before the Convention of the Texas
Society of Architects,
November 3, 1950 in Dallas .
He is a eraduate of Reed College, Portland, Oregon,
and did graduate study as a Littauer Fell0\7 at Harvard
University and as a Rockefeller Research Fello.v at
Colu.~bia University . Since 1935, he has served as an
economist and housin~ consultant in the Federal Government and uith private industry .
It is a real privilege and pleasure for me to par ticipate in your convention to discuss ,vi.th you some
of the problens in strengthening and mobilizing housing and community resources for defense .
Our Chairrean, Walter Rolfe , asked me to talk
briefly and bluntly on problems ·of planning in an
atomic age. I believe I can cover the highlights of
planning for war housing and community facilities
by
speaking to three questions:
First , I would like to explain the functions of
the National Security Resources Board because its role
is crucial to effective planqing and also its functions
are frequently misunderstood .
Then, I would lik~ to enumerate the major problems
or requirements for housing in an atomic war, as ,ve
now see it to give perspective to our planning problems .
Finally, I vrnnt to discuss tl'To or t.lu-ee measures
of preparedness which must nov, be planned and accomplished now and in which architects
have a major
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for leadership .
Nu· , ''IH.l,T IS ~ NSP.BROLE?

Some people have expected it to become a kind of
super agency containing under one commanda revived
'.VPB
, OPA, Labor Board , and otoor V/orld War II agencies
which would take over and run the country ' s defense
effort . This has not been the case . The Board was
established by the National Security Act of 19l5 under
which a Chairman, with the Secretaries
of State, Treasury, Defense, Interior,
Agriculture , Commerceand
Labor as Board members, was designated to advise the
President and to coordinate mobilization planning with in the Federal Government. The basi~ concept under
the Act has bee,n and is now that mobilization is the
function of all agencies of ·overnment; in fact al l
private and public institutions
, each in its ovm area
of peacetime responsibility
and competence .
.
The Chairnan and President have repeatedly emphasized the policy advipocy functionJ not operating fu.~ctions of the NSRB
have
. Operating responsibilities
been farmed out to the agencies equipped to handle
them. For example, the ConunerceDepar~~ent is administering priorities
and allocations ; manpower mobili zation is the job of the Department of Lahor ; the Department of Defense is handling military procurement
and stockpiling . The NHFA,rill have the major responsibility
for building up or mobilizing our resources
of housing and community facilities
.
Mr. W. Stuart Symington sUlll.11arizedthe functions
of the Board as f ollov:s :
·
1. "By statue , to advise the President concerning
the coordination of military,
industrial
and c~vilian
mobilization .
2. 11By Executive Order 10161, with approval of
the President, to coordinate the defense activities
of the various departments of the Goverrurent nov; working to make this 9ountry strong, to r esolve inter agency issues, prescribe policy and program directives,
obtain reports and information on the status of ITork
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in said various agencies , coordinate related policies
and activities
a.~ong these agencies ; and advise t~e
President on the progress of the program ."
HOUSINGPRORLEl1SIN ALL OUT MO
BILIZATIO~I

In general , .. e can expect urgent housing needs to
arise almost immediately in all industrial
cooi.~unities
and militar.r centers . These needs will arise when war
industries
are expanded , essential
plants have to be
relocated , or when military installa~ions
are suddenly
put into full operation . Vlhen housing and coI!lr.lunity
facilities
are destroyed in target areas shelter must
be provided for the disaster victims and evacuees .
too housing and community planning
Specifically,
is bt>ing developed in five ma,ior areas :
(1) Utilization of Existing Housing . In any future
war , we cannot count on having the tim~ or resources
to meet emercency needs with large construction programs . Bom1,edout people of Engl~nd and Gerl'ik"lilY
had
to be accommodated in existing dwellings or buildings
converted to shelter . Iri the U. S. , some four - out-of nine million migrant war workers were taken care of by
doubling up in existing ct«ellings . Our coIIll'!lunities
must plan to be prepared to use their existinc re .r
sources wisely and fully in any future emergency .
(2) Orderly Re~ulation of Construction , Mainten ance and Repair . At any time an emergency arises, it
~ill be neces~ary to quickly authorize ~ompletion of
essential
hnusing underway , start production of new
war housing in the locations needed , and maintain and
repair existing facilities
. The magnitude of the problem is sug 0 ested by the ~9 million of priV2te houcing
and ~2 ml-, ion of public housing built between 1940
and 1945. During the same period nonnal maintenance
ran to nutrlv $8 billions . As large as tl1is is , it
may be small compared .vith the repair and restoration
of facilities
damaged by ato~ic attackn . There is no
,iay to estimate this requirement precisely .
·(3) Rmer~ency and Mobile Housing . Less than 0. 1%
of t'1e 43 million dwelling units in this country are
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to produce housing and conmunity facilities
of ~~ny
types ""hich can bP. shipped into disaster or shortage
ar eas , ready for im:nediate use , or which c~n be built
labor and material .
quickly ~~th a minim~~ of critical
Planning for these requirements must be accomplished
now if we are to be able to act i ntelligently
and ade:. quately when the problem is thrust on us .
(4} Assuring That \far-SupportinR ColllI!!.unityFacil ities and Services Will Be Availal,lf';l To llaintain The
t~orale and Sustained Efficiency of the Civilian Populatlon . The magnitude of housing expenditures sorr.etimes causes us to lose SiGht of the import-:.nce of
corrum.1nityfacilities
. In tre last war we built 0~
billions in community facilities
, or approxinatel~ ~30
for every $100 spen:., on housing .
(5) Encouragin~ Peacetime Research and Develo oment l'/hich Will Be Essential in Wc:.rti:.r:1e
. This must be
done ,to conserve critic al materi~ls , save manpower,
speed construction , and provide mobility or portabil ity . For example , the ne,·: research di vision of NHFA
is wor king on constr'.1ction standards which can be applied in 1artime in the interest
of conse:vation and
speed ; the Department of Defense is doing research on
specinl materials and construction techniques which
are adaptable to both military and civil defense re quirements . Other research programs , such as those
of the Southwest Res.enrch I nstitute in Texas , the
School of Architecture at the University of Michigan ,
the Bemis Foundation of U. I. T., or the Pierce Foundation will be used increasingly as this mobilization
research protiram pro~resses .
\®\T C1'Jl THE ARCH!TECTS .ti.liDENGINEERSDO TO
1S PREPAREDNESS?
FURT:IERTHE NATION

Eniphasize the design and production of the lo,.-ccst , lovr- rcmtal ty pes of housing that the ave r age
worker needs wh'en he takes a job in e>q>anding miL.tary
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housing . We must build up the res ~urces of housing
within the incot1e range of defense workers or ~.ili tacy fami li es in those permanent communities which
will be carryin~ the bulk of the defense production
load . ·
The architectural
profession h3s much to contri bute to the devel opment of mobile or portable housing
for non- permanent military or industria l installations
.
We need to strengthen our com.'ilunity resources with the
types of housin~ units that meet fully requirements
for l i vability , durabi l ity , and economy, but can also
be readily and economically moved to new locations as
it becomes necessary to contract the defense p:rt>eram
in one area and expand it in a.TJ.other.
For example , I saw a demountable house i..~ Houston
wit h more than 1000 sq . ft . of space Y1hich can be
erected , disassembled and moved to another location
and re - cr eated - the entire operation vtlth less than
1000 manhours . This house meets the FHAstandards of
livability , durability , and structural
soundness .
The ar chitects have a responsibility
for as sist,..
in3 in the development of such const'ruc tion systems
and guiding them into sound , economic uses in our
peace t ime buildin~ program .
The conservation of labor , particularly
site labor ,
is anothe r mobilizat i on objective to be served by the
architects , an objective which is closely related , if
not synonymous, ¼~th mobile portable housing . The
increased use of power equipment and line production
methods , and greater degree of · fabrication will re sult in savings in our labor resources .
Plan for housing which will provide the ereatest
f l exibility
in the conservation and substitution
of
critical
materials . We can expect aloost every mater ial to get scarce at some stage in all - out mobiliza tion and war. The building industry should be prepar ed to use the widest possible range of alternative
main adjusting to the
terials , and show resourcefulness
inevitable shortaees and delays L~ material supply .
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be increasin3ly
less vulner2hle to atomic attack . An
atomic attack may not come next year , or in ten years
or perhaps never if the United States and United nations policy of preparedness and collective
sec'.lrity
an enduring peace .
establishes
There is a defense azain~t atomic attack by the
dispersion and protective construction of es~ential
indust r ial and community facilities
, and it is ccono~ically fe~sible if approached as p~rt of our re3ular
job of building ~nd developinb our cities . The "rchi tects ~nd engineers have a m~jor resnonsibility
of developing in cooperaticn vith the Governme11t, the city
planning and construction st~ndards that will ~dequately serve the requirements .for n~tional security .
The problem is basically the s~.meas designin[: for
earthquake or other natural hazards .
lfuen you consider th:it ~e nre building and re rnodeline ~t ~ r.:1te of ~':lout 028 billions a ye~r , you
c.'.lllrealize hONmuch we can ~ccomplisn in a fer: years
if we apply protective st..".Ildards on a sou.,d and sensi ble basis to the buildi:nc for O'..ll' normcl. community
requireimnts .
\Ve should accomplish much on this objective in
th-.: coming yc:irs , espccio.lly since the sta.ndards for
dispersion and protective construction are consistPnt
with our s~ndnrds for cood living "nd sound , long r3nge community development .
I have men~ioned these five objectives which nre
specific to our field of interest , housin3 ~nd coin.",un
. I would like to rrention alGo the
i ty facilities
er,c,ve responsibility
··;e h['ve to resist the inflation are pressures inherent in any national mobilization .
The Ch:-irmnn of the Resources Board o.nd The Pres ident h~vc strcs~cd rcpe~tedly the irnport~nce of re sisting in every w.J.ythe temptations to take some
special adv~nto.ge of our urcent defense need!:. nov, in
thi::; period of partial mob~lization , or in tho future
if total mobilizntion ~nd war cannot be avoid~f. .
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T.1\LKS
TO
PANHANDLE
CHAPTERAIA AT !J!.,\RILI,O

Thomas D. Bro~d, AL\ Director from t'1e '!'ex~s
Region of the Institute , discussed at length the r.iany
problems of the Institute
at the October 28 meeting
of the Panh~ndle ch.i.pter , AIA, in Am<'.rillo. J"mes
Atcheson , president , presided .
Pointinp, up the TSA convention , Mr. Bro~d expl~in ed the v.1lues .:ind advantages of developing a strong
Society of f..rchitects in Texas .
Prof . F. A. Kleinsch.'!lidt of Tex~s Tech College
submitted a proposed constitution
for the Panhandle
Student Chapter of AIA. Committees were then appoint ed to exmnine the constitution
for report at a future
meeting .
Announcement was made for a Student Competition
nt Texns Tech for a memorial bookplate for tv:o books
placed in the r.ollege Libr2ry in memory of two chapter members deceased .
Four additiona l counties ~ere accepted by vote
as n p:trt of the Panhandle chapter, AI.A, in· order to
compl13te revision of ch"lpter boundaries for TSA. The
counties were Hidland , Upton , Crane and Ector .

The architects
and other members of the construc tion industry h:ivr><' real ch-..llence in holding dmm
costs .-md prices in providinc; the housing nnd conunun
to the economic
i ty resources which .:ire so essential
strength nnd preparedness of the country .

